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Abstract: It is well known that with the increasing of information volumes across the Web, it is increasingly difficult
for search engines to deal with ambiguous queries. In order to overcome this limit, a key challenge in in-
formation retrieval nowadays consists in enhancing an information seeking process with the user’s context
in order to provide accurate results in response to a user query. The underlying idea is that different users
have different backgrounds, preferences and interests when seeking information and so a same query may
cover different specific information needs according to who submitted it. This paper investigates the use of
graphical models to respond to the challenge of context aware information retrieval. The first contribution
consists in using CP-Nets as formalism for expressing qualititative queries. The approach for automatically
computing the preference weights is based on the predominance property embedded within such graphs. The
second contribution focuses on another aspect of context, namely the user’s interests. An influence-diagram
based retrieval model is presented as a theoretical support for a personalized retrieval process. Preliminary
experimental results using enhanced TREC collections show the effectiveness of our approach.
1 INTRODUCTION
It is well known that users often submit very
short queries, usually between two and three words
in length due to cognitive or linguistic limitations
(Jansen et al., 2000). This leads to ambiguous infor-
mation needs for what keyword based search engines
provide inaccurate results (Nunberg, 2003). One ef-
fective technique for eliciting queries is query ex-
pansion (Efthimiadis, 1996). The underlying idea
consists in increasing the length of user’s queries
via automatic and interactive techniques. However
query expansion techniques are less efficient within
a huge information context due to the task complex-
ity, the amount of extra time required to achieve it
and the user’s lack of additional cognitive resources
(Ruthven and Lalmas, 2003). Another approach for
eliciting user’s information need is based on Ingw-
ersen’s cognitive theory (Ingwersen, 1996) that sug-
gests that during the information retrieval process
”additional cognitive structures concerned with do-
main, tasks/interests, and problems/goals or uncer-
tainty are present”. Therefore, we consider that in-
formation retrieval (IR) takes place in a context de-
termined by various elements such as users’ goals,
preferences and interests that have a huge impact on
the user’s relevance statement of the information re-
turned in response to his information need. Based on
this finding, numerous works in IR address nowadays
two critical questions (Crestani and Ruthven, 2007):
(1) what aspects of context can we recognise (2) how
should context be utilised within a retrieval system to
improve search performance?
This paper attempts to respond to the challenge of
contextual IR by considering two important contex-
tual factors: (1) user’s preferences expressed within
a query (2) user’s domains of expertise and knowl-
edge. More particularly, the main research questions
addressed are the following:
• How to model the context-dependent information
need specification? In order to achieve this goal,
the user’s preferences have to be formally repre-
sented to allow accurate document relevance esti-
mation.
• How to model a query evaluation process embed-
ded within a multi-domain user’s expertise? Do-
mains of expertise and knowledge consitute a con-
text that connects concepts via semantic relations
that can be exploited in order to overcome the ba-
sic out-context statistical information processing.
The effectiveness of these models are therefore
weakly related to their flexibility, intended by their
capability to deal with vagueness and uncertainty.
The vagueness concerns mainly the user’s informa-
tion need representation and the user’s interests de-
scription via the user-system interaction. Uncertainty
concerns the user’s relevance statement expressed
through the usefulness of the information according
to the specified query and the prevalent user’s in-
terests. For these reasons, we have been attracted
by exploring the use of graphical models (Jensen,
2001) to suport context aware information retrieval
processes. Graphical models are families of proba-
bility or utility value distributions defined in terms of
directed or undirected graphs. The nodes in the graph
are identified with random variables and joint prob-
ability/utility distributions are defined by appropriate
functions applied on subsets of nodes.
More precisely, in order to answer the above ques-
tions, we investigate in one hand, the use of CP-Nets
(Boutilier et al., 1999) to supporting information need
elicitation and, in the other hand, influence diagrams
(Jensen, 2001) to solving the problem of domain-
dependent query evaluation. In section 2, we dis-
cuss related work and then we address two main is-
sues. The first one, developped in section 3, concerns
the specification of the user’s query formulation via
CP-Nets. In order to achieve this goal, we present
the CP-Net based model for representing the user’s
preferences. The section 4 addresses the information
personalization problem via influence diagrams. The
qualitative and quantitative components of the model
are presented and then preliminary experimental re-
sults are discussed. Section 5 concludes the paper.
2 Related work
Numerous studies have proved that queries ad-
dressed to search engines are under-specified (Jansen
et al., 2000). Furthermore, same queries cover gen-
erally several different intentions, depending on the
users they submitted them. Contextual IR is an active
research area that aims to outcome the limit of basic
keyword IR models by dealing with user’s context
expressed via related user’s preferences, interests and
goals. This research has been carried out in order to
achieve different goals: eliciting user’s information
needs, user modelling, personalizing search based on
user’s interests, enhancing queries with local user’s
context etc. In this paper, we focus on the advantage
behind the utilization of graphical models to achieve
two main goals among the above ones cited: eliciting
user’s information needs, personalizing search based
on user’s interests.
Preference elicitation is the process of extracting
preference information from a user. This involves
tools for modelling and representing such infor-
mation. In this context, fuzzy set theory has been
widely used by many authors leading to fuzzy
retrieval models (Bordogna et al., 1991; Kantor,
1981). Fuzzy queries allow better representation of
user preferences by means of query term weighting.
The query term weights could be either numeric
or linguistic values. Numerical valuation of term
weights is a difficult task that forces the users to
quantify the importance of each query term according
to his real information need. In contrast linguistic
valuation of term weights implies a more intuitive
query expression. In (Bordogna and Pasi, 1993; Kraft
et al., 1994) fuzzy linguistic approaches have been
proposed for modelling flexible queries.
Numerous other works focused on customizing infor-
mation according to the user’s interests. In (Speretta
and Gauch, 2005), the authors model the user’s
interests as weighted concept hierarchies extracted
from the user’s search history. Personalization is
carried out by re-ranking the top documents returned
to a query using an RSV1 function that combines
both similarity document-query and document-user.
The profiling component of ARCH (Sieg et al., 2004)
manages a user’s profile containing several topics of
interest of the user. Each of them is structured as
a concept hierarchy derived from assumed relevant
documents using a clustering algorithm in order to
identify related semantic categories. Personaliza-
tion is achieved via query reformulation based on
information issued from selected and unselected
semantic categories. WebPersonae (Gowan, 2003)
is a browsing and searching assistant based on
web usage mining. The different user interests are
represented as clusters of weighted terms obtained
by recording documents of interest to the user. The
relevance of a document is leveraged by its degree
of closeness to each of these clusters. In (Liu and
Yu, 2004) user profiles are used to represent user’s
interests. A user profile consists of a set of categories,
and for each category, a set of weighted terms.
Retrieval effectiveness is improved using voting-
based merging algorithms that aim to re-rank the
documents according to the most related categories
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to the query. Recently, extensions of the Page Rank
algorithm (Qiu and Cho, 2006; Haveliwala, 2002)
have been proposed. Their main particularity consist
in computing multiple scores, instead of just one,
for each page, one for each topic listed in the Open
Directory.
3 Using CP-Nets for better eliciting
information needs
The idea behind our approach is to offer to the
user an intuitive and graphical formalism to express
his conditional preferences in a qualitative and intu-
itive manner using the CP-Net formalism. We then
propose an accurate algorithm based on UCP-Net fea-
tures to automatically translate the user qualitative
preferences into numerical query weights.
3.1 CP-Nets
CP-Nets were introduced in (Boutilier et al., 1999) as
graphical models for compact representation of quali-
tative preference relations. They exploit conditional
preferential dependencies in the structuring of the
user preferences under the Ceteris-Paribus assump-
tion (all else being equal). A CP-Net is a Directed
Acyclic Graph, or DAG, G = {V,E}, where V is a set
of nodes X1, X2,..., Xn, that represent the variables of
interestand E a set of directed arcs expressing prefer-
ential dependencies between them. Each variable Xi
takes values in the set Dom(Xi) =
{
x1i ,x
2
i ,x
3
i , . . .
}
. We
denote by Pa(Xi) the parent set of Xi in G represent-
ing its predecessors in the graph. A set {Xi,Pa(Xi)}
defines a CP-Net family. To each variable Xi of the
CP-Net is attached a Conditional Preference Table
CPT (Xi) specifying for each value of Pa(Xi) a total
preference order among Dom(Xi) values. For a root
node of the CP-Net, the CPT simply specifies an un-
conditional preference order on its values. We call
an alternative of the CP-Net each element of the set
Dom(X1)xDom(X2)...Dom(Xn).
3.2 UCP-Nets
A UCP-Net (Boutilier et al., 2001) extends a CP-
Net by quantifying the CP-Net nodes with condi-
tional utility values (utility factors). A conditional
utility factor fi(x ji , p), where p is an assignment of
Pa(Xi), (we simply write fi(x ji )), is a real value at-
tached to each x ji ∈ Dom(Xi) in order to express a
conditional preference order over x ji value being given
an instance of X ′i s parents Pa(Xi). Utility factors tra-
duce quantitative ordering of the qualitative prefer-
ences expressed in the corresponding CP-Net. There-
fore defining a UCP-Net amounts to define for each
set {Xi,Pa(Xi)}of the CP-Net, the utility factors fi(x ji )
for each x ji ∈ Dom(Xi). These factors are used to
quantify the CPTs in the graph. The utility factors
are generalized additive independent (GAI) (Boutilier
et al., 2001). Formally, for a UCP-Net G = {V,E}
where V = {X1,X2, . . . ,Xn}, we compute the global
utility of a given alternative A, denoted u(A) as fol-
lows:
u(A) = ∑
i
fi(x ji ) (1)
The validity of a UCP-Net is based on the principle
of predominance defined as follows (Boutilier et al.,
2001): Let G = {V,E} a quantified CP-Net. G is a
valid UCP-Net if:
∀ X ∈V, Yi ∈V/ X = Pa(Yi),
Minspan(X)≥∑
i
Maxspan(Yi) (2)
Where,
Minspan(X) = minx1,x2∈Dom(X)
(minp∈Dom(Pa(X))(| fx(x1, p)− fx(x2, p)|)) (3)
Maxspan(X) = maxx1,x2∈Dom(X)
(maxp∈Dom(Pa(X))(| fx(x1, p)− fx(x2, p)|)) (4)
3.3 The problem
A user query Q is generally expressed by a set of
keywords (terms) connected with boolean operators.
Query terms are weighted (Bordogna et al., 1986) so
as to allow expressing user preferences on the search
criteria. Considering the query Q, the IR system com-
putes, for each document D, its relevance status value,
called RSV (Q,D), that measures its degree of match-
ing to the query and then ranks the retrieved doc-
uments in decreasing order of their RSV. The RSV
could be defined as:
RSV (Q,D) = Ψ( f (ui,ai)) (5)
where ui is the weight associated with the query term
ti in Q, ai is the weight associated to the term ti in the
document D, f (ui,ai) is a function that matches term-
term in both D and Q in order to compute the partial
relevance of the document D according to this query
term, Ψ is an aggregation function that combines all
the partial scores of D in a global relevance score
namely RSV (Q,D). This formula highlights that a
good scoring depends on:
1. a good aggregation functionΨ,
2. an efficient partial relation f combining query
term weights in both D and Q,
3. a good weigthing of the terms in both D and Q.
The following section details our approcah to ad-
dress the third above point.
3.4 The model
3.4.1 Representing user’s preferences using
UCP-Nets
Our goal at this level, is to build CP-nets that repre-
sent and allow automatic quantification of user’s pref-
erences. For this aim, the user preferences are first
expressed using concepts represented by variables.
Each variable is defined on a domain of values (a
value is therefore a query term). For each variable,
the user should specify all of its preferential depen-
dencies from which a CP-Net graph is built. The CP-
Net query is then weighted by preference weights cor-
responding to utility factors. Our automatic weight-
ing process is based on the predominance property
(Boutilier et al., 2001). We present it in the following:
Let G = {V,E} be a CP-Net query Q which expresses
the qualitative conditional preferences of a user on n
concepts (variables), X be a variable of Q, such as
|Dom(X)| = k, and let u(i) be the ith preference or-
der on X ′s values (one assume u(i) growing when
i grows): For any leaf node X , we simply generate
the utilities as uniform preference orders over the set
[0..1] as follows:
u(i) =


0 i f i = 1
u(i−1)+ 1k−1
∀ 1 < i ≤ k
(6)
For any internal node X (X is not a leaf node), we
compute S = ∑i Maxspan(Bi) where Bi represents the
descendants of X . The predominance property im-
poses that Minspan(X) ≥ S. Several values answer
the condition correctly, the smallest one S is choosen,
so Minspan(X) = S. The utilities are computed as
follows:
u(i) =


0 i f i = 1
u(i−1)+S
∀ 1 < i ≤ k
(7)
therefore we easily compute:
Minspan(X) = |u(i+1)−u(i)| and
Maxspan(X) = |u(k)−u(1)| (8)
The utility values obtained can be higher than 1 (par-
ticularly in the case of internal nodes), we propose a
normalisation of the individual utility factors of the
CP-Net and of the total utilities of each alternative
as follows: For each CP-Net node X j, let Max(X j) =
maxi(u(i)) be the highest preference order on X j val-
ues, then:
∀ X j, ∀u(i), 1 ≤ i ≤ Dom(X j), u(i) =
u(i)
∑ j Max(X j)
(9)
3.4.2 Illustration
Let us consider the following user need: ”I am look-
ing for housing in Paris or Lyon of studios or resi-
dence Hall (RH) type. Knowing that I prefer to be in
Paris rather than to be in Lyon, if I should go to Paris,
I will prefer being in a residence hall(we will treat res-
idence hall as a single term), whereas if I should go to
Lyon, a studio is more preferable to me than a room
in residence hall. Moreover the Centre town of Paris
is more preferable to me than its suburbs; whereas if
I must go to Lyon, I will rather prefer to reside in sub-
urbs that in the centre”.
Figure 1 illustrates the CP-Net corresponding to
the above query. The variables of interest are
V = {City, Housing, Place} where Dom(City) =
{Paris, Lyon}, Dom(Housing) = {RH, Studio} and
Dom(Place) = {Centre, Suburbs}. In addition,
CPT (City) specifies that Paris is unconditionally
preferable to Lyon (we denote Paris ≻ Lyon),
whereas CPT (Housing) for example, specifies a pref-
erence order on Housing values, under the condi-
tion of the City node values (thus for example, if
Paris then RH ≻ Studio). Following the approach de- 
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Figure 1: A CP-Net quey
scribed above, we obtain the UCP-Net query given in
Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2: A UCP-Net quey
Appropriate graph based similarity measures
could then be performed in order to identify the ac-
curate documents being relevant for such CP-Net
queries (Boubekeur et al., 2007).
4 Using influence diagrams for
personalizing information
At this level, the basic underlying idea behind our
contribution is to substitute the basic RSV function
which measures the degree of matching document-
query, by a function leveraged by the user’s domains
of interest. To the best of our knowledge, personal-
ized information retrieval has not been addressed in
earlier works as a decision-making problem by means
of a utility theory. It is a novel direction that we ex-
plore in this paper at both theoretical and empirical
levels.
4.1 Influence diagrams: an extension of
Bayesian Networks
A Bayesian network is a graphical model that encodes
probabilistic relationships among variables of interest
(Jensen, 2001). A Bayesian network uses qualitative
and quantive components to model and manipulate
n-dimensional probability distributions. The quali-
tative component is carried out through a Directed
Acyclic Graph (DAG), G =<V,E > where each node
in Xi ∈ V encodes the random variable of interest
and E encodes the relationships among these vari-
ables. We note Pa(Xi) the parent set of Xi in G. The
quantitative component outlines the estimation of the
conditional dependencies among the variables. More
precisely, for each variable Xi ∈ V , is attached con-
ditional probability distributions p(Xi/pa(Xi)) where
pa(Xi) represents any combination of the values of the
variables in Pa(Xi). The inference of new sources of
evidence is possible using the joint distribution low:
P(X1,X2, ...,Xn) =
n
∏
i=1
(p(Xi/pa(Xi)) (10)
An influence diagram (Shachter, 1988) is an exten-
sion of the Bayesian probabilistic model for solving
decision making problems. In practice, an influence
diagram is represented by an acyclic DAG contain-
ing three types of nodes (chance, decision and utility
nodes) and two types of arcs (influence and informa-
tive arcs). The dependencies between chance nodes,
representing random variables, is carried out using
classical Bayesian probability distributions. For each
utility node U related to a decision node D is attached
a real-valued fuction over pa(U). Given a particular
situation, the diagram evaluation is carried out using
an evidence propagation algorithm which aims to de-
termine the optimal decision utility.
Prior works have specified simple Bayesian retrieval
models dealing with unstructured (Acid et al., 1988)
and structured document collections (Campos et al.,
2004).
4.2 The problem
Intuitively, the problem of personalizing IR may be
expressed basically as follows:
Given a query Q, the IR problem is to rank documents
D according to their relavance to the information need
of the user U. From the probabilistic point of view,
the goal is to find the a posteriori most likely doc-
uments for which the probability of relevance of the
document D considering the query Q and the user U,
noted p(d/q,u), is highest. By Bayes’ law,
p(d/q,u) = p(q/d,u)p(d/u)
p(q/u)
(11)
where d, q and u are the random variables associ-
ated to respectively D, Q and U . As the denominator
p(q/u) is a constant for a given query and user, we
can use only the numerator in order to rank the docu-
ments. Thus we define the RSV of a document as:
RSVU (Q,D) = p(q/d,u)p(d/u) (12)
The first term of equation (2) is query dependent
reflecting the closeness of the document D and the
query Q according to the user U. The second term is
query independent, highlighting the usefulness of the
document to the user. This may express the suitability
of the document to the whole domains of interest of
the user when seeking information. In the case that
we state that the user is modelled using a set of topics
C1,C2, ...,Cn, the formula (2) gives:
RSVU (Q,D) = p(q/d,c1,c2, ...,cn)p(d/c1,c2, ...,cn) (13)
where ci refers to a random variable associated to the
user’s interest Ci. The formula (3) highlights that:
1. two key conditions are prevalent when computing
the relevance of documents : (1) relevance condi-
tion that ensure that the selected documents are
close to the query, (2) the usefulness condition
that ensure that the selected documents are con-
sistent with the user’s topics of interest,
2. maximum likelihood of a document is achieved
when maximizing the coverage of the information
according to the different topics. The user may
choose the degree of relevance to integrate either
all or a sublist of topics of interest during the per-
sonalization process.
By considering this manner of addressing the in-
formation personalization problem in the context of
multi-user interests, we are hence attracted by for-
mulating it in a mathematical model based on a util-
ity theory supported by ID wich are extension of
Bayesian models. The problem is globally expressed
through ID(D,C,µ):
• document variable set D = {d1,d2, ...,dn} where
n is the number of documents in the collection,
• user’s interests variable set C = {c1,c2, ...,cu}
where u is the uth topic of interest,
• utility set µ = µ1,µ2, ...,µu where µ j expresses the
utility of the positive decision r about the rele-
vance of a document D according to the user inter-
est Ci, noted below µ(r/c j). r is a decison variable
within the set R = {r1,r2, ...,rn}
The problem of information personalization takes
then the form of ordering the documents Di ∈ D ac-
cording to µΩ(Di) = Ψ(µ1,µ2, ...,µu) where Ψ is an
appropriate aggregation operator that combines evi-
dence values from C1,C2, ...,Cu. With respect to the
probabilistic view illustrated above, the problem takes
form of:
RSVU (Q,D) = Ψ j=1..u(µ(r/c j)p(q/d,c j)) (14)
The following section gives formal details of our
personalized information retrieval based on the above
specification.
4.3 The model
The model topology is presented in figure (3).
 
Figure 3: The diagram topology
Following the decision theoritical support of our
approach, the personalized RSVU(Q,D) measures the
accuracy of the decisions related to the relevance of
the documents to be presented according to the query
and the whole user interests. More precisely, given a
query Q, the retrieval process starts placing the evi-
dence alternatively in each observed document node
then, the inference process is run as in a making-
decision problem, by maximizing a re-ranking utility
measure. We propose the following mapping fuction
which ranks the documents according to the quotient
between the expected utility of retrieving them and
the expected utility of not retrieving them, computed
as:
RSVU :
{
R −→ R
RSVU (Q,D j) 7→ EU(r/d j)EU(r/d j)
(15)
where EU(r/d j) (resp. EU(r/d j)) is the expected
utility of the decision ”D j is relevant, to be pre-
sented” (resp.”D j is irrelevant, not to be presented”)
EU(r/d j) is computed as follows (when assum-
ing that the prior probabilities p(d j) and p(ck)) are
equal):
EU(r/d j) = Ψk=1..u [µ(r/ck)∗ p(q/d j,ck)] (16)
By applying the joint law and assuming that docu-
ments and user’s interests are independent, and terms
are also independent EU(r/D) is computed as:
EU(r/D j) = Ψk=1..u µ(r/ck)∗
( ∑
θs∈θ
p(q/θs)∗ ∏
Ti∈Q∩(D j∪Ck)
p(θsi/d j)∗ p(θsi/ck))
(17)
EU(r/D j) is consequently computed as:
EU(r/D j) = Ψk=1..u µ(r/ck)∗
( ∑
θs∈θ
p(q/θs)∗ ∏
Ti∈Q∩(D j∪Ck)
p(θsi/d j)∗ p(θsi/ck))
(18)
where d j traduces, as in the Turtle model (Turtle
and Croft, 1990), that the document D j has been ob-
served and so introduces evidence in the diagram, all
the remaining document nodes are set to d j alterna-
tively to compute the posterior relevance. Similarly,
ck and ck express respectively that the user’s interest
Ck is observed or not observed, θ represents the whole
possible configurations of the terms in pa(Q), θs the
s order configuration, and θsi the s order configura-
tion of term Ti in pa(Q), Ψ an aggregation operator,
µ(r/ck) is the utility of the decision related to state
that the document is relevant considering the user’s
interest Ck, p(q/θs) is the probability that the query
Q is satisfied considery the configuration of it’s par-
ents, p(θsi/d j) and p(θsi/ck) are respectively the prob-
ability of relevance of term Ti in the configuration θsi
considering the document d j and the user’s interest
ck. The quantitative components µ(r/ck), p(q/θs),
p(θsi/d j) and p(θsi/ck) are specified below.
The utility value. The utility node joins an ob-
served user’s interest Ck to the decision related to the
presentation of an observed document D j. Accord-
ing to this, an utility value expresses the degree of the
closeness between the document D j and the user’s in-
terest Ck. We propose the following formula to com-
pute µ(r j/ck):
µ(r j/ck) =
1+∑Ti∈D j nid f (Ti)
1+∑Ti∈D j−Ck nid f (Ti)
(19)
where nid f (Ti) is the normalised id f of the term
Ti, µ(r j/ck) is computed as: µ(r j/ck) = 1µ(r j/ck)
Computing p(Q/pa(Q)). the query is a leaf node
that has as many parents as terms are belonging to it’s
representation, noted by Pa(Q). Therefore, it should
store 2k configuration, k being the number of par-
ents. Taking into account only the positive configura-
tion terms parents R(pa(Q)) (noted further θ), we can
compute the probability function attached to a query
node using the noisy-Or aggregation operator (Pearl,
1988) such as:
p(Q/pa(Q)) =
{
0 i f (Pa(Q)∩R(Pa(Q)) =⊘
1−∏Ti ∈R(Pa(Q)) nid f (Ti)
1−∏Ti ∈Pa(Q) nid f (Ti)
otherwise (20)
Computing p(ti/d j) and p(ti/ck). In each term
node Ti, a probability function p(ti/d j,ck) is stored.
Assuming the independency hypothesis between the
document and each of the user’s interests, p(ti/d j,ck)
is computed as: p(ti/d j,ck) = p(ti/d j)∗ p(ti/ck). The
probability that a term accurately describes the con-
tent of a document and user’s interest can be estimated
in several ways. We propose:
p(ti/d j) =
{
wtd(i, j)
∑Tl∈τ(D j) wtd(l, j)
i f Ti ∈ τ(D j)
δd otherwise
(21)
p(ti/ck) =
{
wtc(i,k)
∑Tl∈τ(Ck) wtc(l, j)
i f Ti ∈ τ(Ck)
δc otherwise
(22)
where wtd(i, j) and wtc(i,k) are respectively the
weights of term Ti in document D j and user’s interest
Ck, τ(D j)and τ(Ck) are respectively the index terms
of document D j and the user’s interest Ck, δd and δc
constant values (0≤ δd ,δc ≤ 1) expressing the default
probability value.
4.4 Preliminary experimental validation
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of our model, we
need the following three datasets: (1) a document col-
lection (2) query topics and relevant judgments and
(3) user’s interests. We used a T REC data set from
disk 1 and disk 2 of the ad hoc task containing 741670
documents issued from journals like Associate Press
(AP) and Wall Street Journal (WJS) which provides
the requirements (1) and (2). We particularly tested
the queries among q51 − q100 because they are en-
hanced by the domain meta data that gives the query
domain of interest. The collection contains queries
addressing 12 domains of interest. We choosed ran-
domly four among them: Environment, Law & Gov-
ernment, International Relations and Military. We
exploited the domain meta data in order to achieve the
requirement (3) related to the user’s interests. In or-
der to map the query domains to realistic and dynamic
user’s interests, we applied the OKAPI algorithm that
allows us to built a user’s interest vector according to
the formula:
wtc(i,k) = log (r+0.5)/(R− r+0.5)
(n− r+0.5)/(N−n−R− r+0.5)
where R is the number of relevant documents to the
queries belonging to Ck, r the number of relevant doc-
uments containing the term Ti, n the number of doc-
uments containing the term Ti, N is the total number
of documents in the collection. For each specific do-
main tested addressed with n queries, we built n dif-
ferent user’s interests. Furthermore, in order to vali-
date our personalized retrieval model, we compared
its performances to a naive bayesian model (Turtle
and Croft, 1990). Table (1) presents the retrieval per-
formance measures expressed using the well known
P@5, P@10 and MAP metrics on each of queries re-
lated to the four domains experimented. We can no-
tice that our personalized information retrieval model
is effective and achieve significant performance im-
provements over the traditional bayesian model for
all the domains. The degree of improvement varies
however from a query to another. This is probably de-
pending, in one hand, on the relatedness between the
simulated user’s interests and the query domain (ex-
pressed in our model using a utility measure) and in
the other hand, on the performance level of the base-
line.
In the second series of experiments, we focus on
the choice of a suitable aggregation operator. Tables
(2) and (3) present the average results obtained for a
pair of related domains (International Relations and
Law&Gov) and quite unrelated ones (Environement
and Military) using the sum and the max aggregation
operators.
The experimental results presented above reveal
that the sum operator is outperformed by the max op-
erator in the case of both related and unrelated do-
mains. Further interesting work will consist on ex-
Baseline Our model
Environment P@5 P@10 MAP P@5 P@10 MAP
59 0,40 0,40 0,01 0,80 0,80 0,05
77 0,80 0,70 0,39 1,00 1,00 0,25
78 1,00 1,00 0,75 1,000 1,00 0,35
80 0,00 0,10 0,03 0,40 0,20 0,01
Intern. Rel P@5 P@10 MAP P@5 P@10 MAP
64 0,20 0,20 0,18 0,80 0,60 0,24
67 0,00 0,10 0,00 0,40 0,30 0,01
69 0,20 0,20 0,08 1,00 1,00 0,47
79 0,00 0,00 0,00 1,00 0,60 0,08
Law &Gov P@5 P@10 MAP P@5 P@10 MAP
70 0,60 0,60 0,42 1 1 0,65
76 0,60 0,70 0,08 0,6 0,3 0,09
85 0,60 0,80 0,21 0,60 0,70 0,16
87 0,20 0,20 0 1 0,6 0,05
Military P@5 P@10 MAP P@5 P@10 MAP
62 0,20 0,40 0,33 0,80 0,80 0,80
71 1,00 1,00 0,80 0,20 0,20 0,20
91 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,80 0,60 0,60
92 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,80 0,60 0,60
Table 1: Experimental results per domain
∑ Operator Max Operator
Domains P@5 P@10 MAP P@5 P@10 MAP
Environment 0,30 0,25 0,06 0,8 0,75 0,17
Military 0,28 0,40 0,04 0,43 0,50 0,10
Table 2: aggregation of unrelated domains of interest
ploring the common data distributions between rel-
evant documents related to the queries issued from
these specific domains. A good correlation would be
an effective indicator of relatdeness that can be really
exploited to tune the aggregation operator.
5 CONCLUSION
The paper investigates how to exploit theoretical
foundations of graphical models to address the prob-
lem of contextual IR. In particular, we formalize the
qualitative expression of a specific user’s information
need using CP-Nets. More precisely, the UCP-Nets
predominance property allow us tu generate automat-
ically accurate term queries according to the user’s
preferences. An other factor of user’s context is con-
sidered in the retrieval model via influence diagrams.
An inference process based on an extension of the
bayesian joint law makes possible to personalize the
relevance statement of documents.
What we learned from our investigation?
∑ Operator Max Operator
Domains P@5 P@10 MAP P@5 P@10 MAP
Intern. Rel 0,50 0,55 0,18 0,8 0,62 0,20
Law &Gov 0,6 0,5 0,18 0,8 0,65 0,23
Table 3: aggregation of related domains of interest
1. graphical models constitute opportunities to ex-
ploit for dealing with uncertainty embedded par-
ticulary within context features: preferences, in-
terests, user’s relevance statement etc,
2. context aware IR can be viewed as a constraint
based inference process than can be involved nat-
urally within a graphical model. The constraints
represent the available conditions supporting use-
ful information for a specific user,
3. the theoretical support of graphical models allows
facilities for integrating various aspects of context
in IR.
Future interesting work is to model contextual re-
trieval via a unified graphical formalism supporting
user profiling in one hand (eliciting queries, building
user’s interests etc.) and contextual relevance mea-
surement in another hand.
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